Welcome New Plant Select Members!
Landons Greenhouse, Sheridan & Gillette, WY – Retail Member
Madras Garden Depot, Madras, OR – Retail Member
Brightview Landscape Services, USA – Landscape Professional Member
Learn how to become a Plant Select Member!

Find the Perfect Plant!
Plant Select and many of our retail members use the Perfect Plant to research plants, create garden wish lists, and to find out which plants are sold near you! The Perfect Plant is a fantastic tool you can utilize on our home page or at a retailer near you to make your plant search fast and easy! Watch this video to learn more!

Plant Select Annual Meeting!
Gain insight from David Salman, Scott Denning, & John Fielder! Survey prospective plants, honor award winners, network & share plant information on June 11th at Denver Botanic Gardens! Sponsored by Northern Water!

Register here!

2020 Plants Premiere June 29th!
2020 Plant Select plant introductions will debut June 29th at participating retailers along the Front Range for our one-day-only pilot event BRING ON THE HEAT!
Purchase 2020 plants & other sought after
Plant Select’s goal is to create smart plant choices for a new American Landscape inspired by the Rocky Mountain Region.

2016 Golden Shovel Award Winner & Going Strong!

Find yourself at Durango Botanic Gardens this summer! Tour their gardens which include *The Crevice Gardens Along the River Trail, Gabbro Miniature Conifer Garden, The Arboreta* and more! Durango Botanic Gardens received a Plant Select Showcase Garden Award in 2014 followed by the Golden Shovel Award in 2016!

Reach for the sky! Free seminars, expert advice, irrigation demos, & more!

A bright silver lining!
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